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In-class Exercise:  
Introduction to the R “survey” Package 
 
Goal: Introduce students to the R “survey” package.  
Exercise type: Interactive demonstration. 
Time allotted: 90 minutes. 
Data: SMOG_example_5.2.csv, mobile_data.csv 




1. In this exercise, we will learn the basic of how to use the R survey package.  We 
will do this by first reproducing some of the text results, and then we'll do a bit of 
complex sampling from some prior survey data to illustrate that the methods work on 
data where we know “truth.” 
2. Let’s begin by understanding how the survey package works.   
a. To use it takes two steps.  First you have to specify the sampling design of the 
survey using the svydesign() function.  Then, the particular statistical method 
or model is calculated using a special function that calls on the specified survey 









b. The basic syntax of the svydesign() function is  
svydesign(ids, probs = NULL, strata = NULL, variables = NULL,  
          fpc = NULL, weights = NULL, data = NULL) 
where 
• ids: Formula or data frame specifying cluster ids from largest level to smallest 
level, ~0 or ~1 is a formula for no clusters. 
• probs: Formula or data frame specifying cluster sampling probabilities. 
• strata: Formula or vector specifying strata, use NULL for no strata. 
• variables: Formula or data frame specifying the variables measured in the 
survey. If NULL, the data argument is used. 
• fpc: Finite population correction, specified either as the total population size 
in each stratum or as the fraction of the total population that has been sampled. 
• weights: Formula or vector specifying sampling weights as an alternative to 
prob. 
• data: Data frame to look up variables in the formula arguments. 
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3. Now, let’s show that the survey package works and gets the right answer using a textbook 
problem where we can calculate the correct answer “by hand.” 
a. In this problem, a stratified sample was taken of the populations in two towns and the 
surrounding rural area to estimate the mean time people spend watching TV.  As 
shown in the following table, there are three strata (Town A, Town B, and Rural) and 
a simple random sample comprised of 12.9 percent of each was drawn.  
 
b. So, let’s read in the dataset (SMOG_example_5.2.csv) and check that the summary 
statistics match to the table: 
SMOG.data <- read.csv(file.choose()) 
table(SMOG.data$strata) 
Rural Town A Town B  
    12     20      8 
by(SMOG.data$view_time,SMOG.data$strata,summary) 
SMOG.data$strata: Rural 
   Min. 1st Qu.  Median    Mean 3rd Qu.    Max.  
   7.00   11.75   17.50   19.00   25.50   34.00  
---------------------------------------------------------------  
SMOG.data$strata: Town A 
   Min. 1st Qu.  Median    Mean 3rd Qu.    Max.  
  25.00   28.75   34.50   33.90   38.25   45.00  
---------------------------------------------------------------  
SMOG.data$strata: Town B 
   Min. 1st Qu.  Median    Mean 3rd Qu.    Max.  






SMOG.data$strata: Town A 
[1] 5.94625 
---------------------------------------------------------------  
SMOG.data$strata: Town B 
[1] 15.24502 
Yep, everything matches the table from the textbook. 
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c. Now, before we do the calculations in the survey package, let’s do them by hand.  
The appropriate equations for calculating the overall mean and its variance for this 







∑   and  
 















∑ .   
From the text the numeric calculations are: 
 
d. Now let’s load the survey package and do the calculations in it: 
library(survey) 
 
Note that this dataset is formatted explicitly to work with the survey package: the 
view_time variable is the data and the strata and pop_size variables are necessary to 
specify the design (the strata and fpc respectively).   
For this dataset, we specify svydesign as: 
strat_design <- svydesign(ids=~1, probs=NULL, strata=~strata, 
variables=NULL, fpc=~pop_size, weights=NULL, data=SMOG.data) 
And then to calculate the population mean and the standard error of the mean: 
svymean(~view_time,strat_design) 
            mean     SE 
view_time 27.675 1.4034 
This matches the textbook, where 1.4034*1.4034=1.97.   
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Finally, let’s calculate this “by hand” in R to confirm the text and the survey package 
results: 
sample_mean <- (155*33.9 + 62*25.12 + 93*19.0) / (155+62+93) 
sample_mean 
[1] 27.674 
fpc <- 1-(20/155)  # This is the same for all strata: 0.871 




sample_mean_se <- sqrt(sample_mean_var) 
sample_mean_se 
[1] 1.403396  # Matches survey package results! 
e. What if we just analyzed this as a SRS? 
srs_design <- svydesign(ids=~1, probs=NULL, strata=NULL, 
variables=NULL, fpc=NULL, weights=NULL, data=SMOG.data) 
svymean(~view_time,srs_design) 
            mean    SE 
view_time 27.675 1.789 
4. Let’s now do an application where we both know the survey design and have data on the 
whole population.  How is that possible?  What we’ll do is use some existing survey data 
(mobile learning survey) and treat it like the entire population.  Then we can draw one or 
more complex samples from this “population” for which we will know the “truth” (i.e., the 
answer or answers for the whole population).  From this we will see how well we can 
estimate the truth after accounting for the complex design in the R survey package.   
a. Let’s start by determining “truth” in terms of the distribution of age in the mobile 
learning survey “population.” 
• Here’s one way to calculate it: 
table(mobile.data$D2)/sum(table(mobile.da
ta$D2)) 
The syntax above builds a contingency table of 
counts, then divides it by the total number of 
observations, and thus gives the percent.  The 
results for the entire population: 
Now, let’s look at the distribution by 
subpopulation, namely, US military, US civilian, 
and “other.”  To do that, we need to re-code the D1 
variable: 
mobile.data$D1_simple <- "US military" 
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mobile.data$D1=="Foreign Civilian" | mobile.data$D1=="Foreign 
Military"] <- "Other" 
And let’s check to make sure we’ve done it correctly: 
table(mobile.data$D1, mobile.data$D1_simple) 
                   
                   Other US civilian US military 
                      17           0           0 
  Foreign Civilian    21           0           0 
  Foreign Military   172           0           0 
  U.S Army             0           0         149 
  U.S Coast Guard      0           0           8 
  U.S Marine Corps     0           0         150 
  U.S Navy             0           0         782 
  U.S. Air Force       0           0         164 
  U.S. Civilian        0         404           0 
 
Now, let’s look at the distribution by subpopulation: US active duty military, 




















Here we see that the U.S. civilians definitely look different from the other two 
populations in terms of their age distribution.   













20-24 1.6 7.4 0.0 
25-29 22.2 18.6 21.4 
30-34 32.9 19.1 34.8 
35-39 26.5 11.6 19.5 
40-44 11.7 11.1 13.3 
45-49 3.3 15.1 2.9 
50-54 1.2 11.4 0.0 
55+ 0.6 5.0 0.5 
Unknown <0.1 0.7 7.6 
 100% 100% 100% 
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b. Now, let’s pretend that we’ve been tasked to survey the US part of this population 
(N=1,657) to estimate the average student age (where now we’ll pretend that we don’t 
know the above information).  Furthermore, we’ve been tasked estimate the mean age 
of civilians and military with equal precision and we only have the budget to survey 
400 students. 
• Thus, we’re going to do a stratified sample. 
• And, to achieve equal standard errors for the two strata we decide on sample sizes  
nmil=200 and nciv=200. 
• That is, we’re going to sample 16% of the military population, almost 50% of the 
civilian population, and we're not going to sample any of the “other” population. 
c. To do this, we’ll use the sample() function in R.  With it, we’ll randomly choose 200 
military (out of 1,253) and 200 civilians (out of 404). 
mil_sample <- mobile.data[mobile.data$D1_simple=="US military",] 
mil_sample <- mil_sample[sample(1:1253,200),] 
mil_sample$pop.size <- 1253 
civ_sample <- mobile.data[mobile.data$D1_simple=="US civilian",] 
civ_sample <- civ_sample[sample(1:404,200),] 
civ_sample$pop.size <- 404 
sample_data <- rbind(mil_sample,civ_sample) 
d. Let’s check to make sure we’ve done what we wanted: 
table(sample_data$D1_simple) 
US civilian US military  
        200         200 
 
e. So, what happens if we were to naively “analyze” the sample without taking into 




sd(sample_data$D2_num[sample_data$D1_simple=="US military"], na.rm=T) 



















Mean 34.1 37.8 33.8 34.9 35.0 
Std. dev. 6.1 10.2 5.5 7.3 7.5 
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Here we see that the confidence intervals for the individual strata cover the true values, 
but the CI for the US student population misses!  What's going on?  We oversampled 
the civilians in our stratified design, so now they are over-represented in the sample.  
Thus, if we just do a simple average on the sample we end up with an age estimate that 
is too high for the total US student population. 
f. Let's now do the correct calculation.  We need to both specify the strata and the finite 
population size of each strata using the svydesign function: 
strat_design <- svydesign(ids=~1, probs=NULL, strata=~D1_simple, 
variables=NULL, fpc=~pop.size, weights=NULL, data=sample_data) 
And then to calculate the population mean and the standard error of the mean: 
svymean(~D2_num,strat_design) 
         mean    SE 
D2_num 35.101 0.302 
So, the 95% confidence interval is (34.5, 35.7) which now contains the true value of 
35.0!  Notice also that the standard error, when correctly calculated for the stratified 
design, is smaller than the incorrectly calculated one.  So, not only is the point estimate 











Mean 33.9 38.8 36.3 
Std. deviation 5.6 10.5 8.7 
Std. error 0.4 0.7 0.4 
95% CI (33.1, 34.7) (37.4, 40.2) (35.5, 37.1) 
